WHY CHOOSE US?
British Engineering Services can trace its roots
back to 1859 and, until recently, was part of
RSA Insurance Group plc. In 2015 we once again
became the UK’s largest independent and
British owned Engineering Testing, Inspection &
Certification company. Private equity backed,
we are now making significant investment in all
areas of our business to enable us to deliver the
highest levels of service to both brokers and
customers.

Facts and Figures

Our aims are to:

All new business with you can be transacted at
either a default of 15% or 20% commission and
is subject to individual negotiation if a higher
level is required.

Modernise and improve our customer
offering
Provide THE industry benchmark for
quality, safety and innovation
Work in valued partnership with brokers
and their clients.
Our Services
We provide Engineering Testing, Inspection &
Certification Services that help to reduce risk
for your clients by achieving statutory
compliance within various regulations for
lifting, pressure, machinery and other types of
plant and work equipment.
We have an appetite to provide a reliable and
quality service to your entire client base, in
whatever industry they operate, from providing
bespoke and complex solutions for your largest
and most prestigious clients, through to your
SME segment. Working with us, you can expect
you clients’ inspections to be completed on
time, every time.
Today, we have a growing workforce of over
450 highly trained and qualified Engineer
Surveyors and Consultant Engineers with
ongoing recruitment plans to ensure the
continued growth of our business.

2.8 million inspections carried out last year
in the UK, across 62,000 sites
Over 27,000 serious defects discovered last
year - is that your last Property, BI or
Liability claim?
Over 30,000 customers across all
industries.
Commission

Open Market Business
We have a bespoke set of solutions that will
provide real value to your clients who adopt an
approach of managing risk effectively and may
have more complex requirements.
This may mean utilising our free interactive
customer-facing E-Report system, with real
time inspection reporting, MI and download
functions. Or by using the services of one of our
experienced team of Key Account Managers
whose primary role is to be the main contact
for all aspects of your clients’ inspection
contract. We can provide Key Performance
Indicator packs, Plant identification Surveys and
Defect Trend Analysis Reports, as well as
bespoke training and innovative ways to reduce
risk, such as the use of Thermographic Risk
Assessments to identify electrical hotspots and
reduce insurance spend.
Whatever the need, simple or complex, we
have a solution.
To find out more about British Engineering
Services, please visit our website:
www.britishengineeringservices.co.uk

